Dinner in honor of
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II
and His Royal Highness The Prince Philip
Duke of Edinburgh

Spring Pea Soup with Fernleaf Lavender 
Chive Pizzelles with American Caviar 
NEWTON CHARDONNAY “UNFILTERED” 2004

Dover Sole Almandine 
Roasted Artichokes, Peppadew Peppers and Olives

Saddle of Spring Lamb 
Chantarelle Sauce

Spring Salad of Baby Vegetables 
PETER MICHAEL “LES PAVOTS” 2003

Arugula, Savannah Mustard 
and Mint Romane
Champagne Dressing • Five of Farmhouse Cheeses

“Rose Blossoms” 
SCHRAMSBERG BRUT ROSE 2004

The White House 
Monday, May 7, 2007